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Abstract

Iron homeostasis is a critical process for living organisms because this metal is an essential co-factor for
fundamental biochemical activities, like energy production and detoxification, albeit its excess quickly
leads to cell intoxication. The protein Fur (ferric uptake regulator) controls iron homeostasis in bacteria
by switching from its apo- to holo-form as a function of the cytoplasmic level of ferrous ions, thereby mod-
ulating gene expression. The Helicobacter pylori HpFur protein has the rare ability to operate as a tran-
scriptional commutator; apo- and holo-HpFur function as two different repressors with distinct DNA
binding recognition properties for specific sets of target genes. Although the regulation of apo- and
holo-HpFur in this bacterium has been extensively investigated, we propose a genome-wide redefinition
of holo-HpFur direct regulon in H. pylori by integration of RNA-seq and ChIP-seq data, and a large exten-
sion of the apo-HpFur direct regulon. We show that in response to iron availability, new coding sequences,
non-coding RNAs, toxin-antitoxin systems, and transcripts within open reading frames are directly
regulated by apo- or holo-HpFur. These new targets and the more thorough validation and deeper
characterization of those already known provide a complete and updated picture of the direct regulons
of this two-faced transcriptional regulator.
� 2024 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CCBY license (http://creativecom-

mons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Introduction

Iron is an essential micronutrient for the major
human pathogen H. pylori, as the bacterium
employs this metal as a cofactor of many redox
(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd.This is an open ac
enzymes with essential functions for the bacterium
survival and for host colonization, such as
detoxification (catalase, superoxide dismutase),
respiration and energy production (cytochromes,
hydrogenase), catabolic and anabolic reactions.1
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On the other hand, intracellular iron could be detri-
mental to the bacterium, as this metal promotes for-
mation of highly reactive oxygen species (ROS)2 �
including oxides, peroxides, and superoxides� that
increase oxidative stress in the cell and directly
damage the molecular components of the bac-
terium. Moreover, intracellular iron excess is poi-
sonous, as this metal can substitute other cations
bound to proteins, potentially compromising their
proper function. Hence,H. pylorimust tightly control
iron homeostasis by carefully balancing its uptake
from the environment, its use as cofactor to produce
iron-employing proteins, and its storage in dedi-
cated protein-metal complexes.
Extensive studies in this field pinpointed Fur as

the key determinant of iron homeostasis in many
bacteria, including H. pylori.3–5 In general, this ubiq-
uitous transcriptional regulator (TR) modulates the
expression of target genes accordingly to the intra-
cellular concentration of iron ions. The sensing
mechanism is based on the property of Fur to switch
from the unmetalled protein (apo-Fur) to a Fur-Fe
complex (holo-Fur) according to iron levels: when
iron is low, apo-Fur, which is the inactive form of
the transcriptional regulator, prevails; conversely,
high concentrations of iron ions convert the protein
into holo-Fur, which actively binds the cis regulatory
elements upstream the target genes, i.e. the holo-
Fur boxes, and regulates gene expression.6–8 The
direct holo-Fur regulon includes genes involved in
iron homeostasis, cellular metabolism, virulence,
but also in transcriptional (other transcriptional reg-
ulators) and post-transcriptional (non-coding RNAs)
regulation.9–11 These regulators controlled by holo-
Fur, in turn, modulate the expression of target tran-
scripts, increasing the complexity of Fur-dependent
regulation and determining the indirect holo-Fur
regulon. Holo-Fur functions mostly as a repressor
of transcription that employs iron as the co-
repressor, while the rare examples of holo-Fur pos-
itive regulation are due to undirect regulation,9,10

interference with other transcriptional regula-
tors,9,12,13 or direct activation of transcription by
binding to distal Fur boxes.13–18 It is worth noting
that holo-Fur’s functioning is not only modulated
by iron levels, but also by levels of other transition
metal ions (i.e. manganese), as well as by the oxy-
gen concentration and pH values� as these factors
change the oxidation state and availability of iron
ions �, as well as by other molecules and
proteins.19

In very few bacterial species, also apo-Fur is able
to directly regulate gene expression by binding the
DNA at specific sequences (apo-Fur boxes)
whose consensus sequence is different from the
classical Fur box.20,21 In these bacteria, apo-Fur
typically functions as transcriptional repressor, and
this blockade is relieved when intracellular iron
increases and converts apo-Fur into holo-Fur, i.e.
apo-Fur employs iron as an inducer. Rare examples
of apo-Fur positive regulation have also been
2

reported.17,22,23 In has been proposed that apo-
Fur direct regulation relies on additional aminoaci-
dic sequences acquired by specific orthologues of
the transcriptional regulator.24–26

H. pylori Fur (HpFur) displays the double apo-Fur
and holo-Fur regulations. Holo-HpFur is a
homotetramer in solution, and its operator has a
TAATAAT-n-ATTATTA consensus sequence
recognizable as an inverted repeat dyad, similar to
the traditional holo-Fur box. Each holo-HpFur
dimer docks to a hemi-operator approaching at
opposite sides of the DNA double helix by
contacting residues in the DNA minor groove.27

When multiple operators are on the same promoter,
the holo-protein can form higher-order complexes
that knot the DNA into compacted structures.27 In
contrast, apo-HpFur is a homodimer in solution; it
recognizes its operators which harbor the TCATT-
n10-TT consensus sequence which diverges from
a traditional Fur box, it binds to them by inserting
specific aminoacidic sequences into the major
groove of DNA double helix, and it also does not
form higher-order complexes on promoters that har-
bor multiple apo-HpFur operators.27 Both apo- and
holo-HpFur function mostly as transcriptional
repressors, although few examples of positive tran-
scriptional regulation by HpFur have been pro-
posed.28,29 Hence, HpFur acts as a transcriptional
commutator on dedicated regulons, with holo-
HpFur actively regulating holo-Fur regulon in iron-
replete (fe+) conditions and apo-HpFur actively
controlling the expression of apo-Fur regulon in
iron-depleted (fe�) conditions.
In iron-restricted conditions, apo-HpFur reduces

the storage and employment of the precious metal
by directly repressing iron reservoirs (pfr), iron-
employing enzymes as hydrogenase (hydABCDE),
cytochromes (cytc533), superoxide dismutase
(sodB, limited to certain strains), and other redox
enzymes (oorDABC), as well as toxins (cagA), and
other genes (serB, futB).27,29–33,23,34,35 Conversely,
when iron is too abundant, holo-HpFur reduces the
import of the metal by directly repressing the
expressionofgenes for iron importers (fecA1, fecA2,
frpB1, feoB) and import-associated factors (exbB2,
exbD2, tonB). Moreover, holo-HpFur modifies other
bacterial functions by repressing a nickel-storage
system (hpn2), the ammonia-producing aliphatic
amidase (amiE), proteins for the biosynthesis of
vitamin B2 and B6 (pdxA, pdxJ), virulence factors
(ggt, hofC, putA), other transcriptional regulators �
including nikR and arsR �, its own expression, and
other genes.28,29,36,36–43 Rare examples of tran-
scription activation have been reported for both
apo- and holo-HpFur,23,36,44 including the anti-
repression by apo-HpFur on its own promoter. In
addition to the validated apo-HpFur and holo-
HpFur regulons, -omic approaches have pinpointed
many other HpFur-regulated genes in response to
iron levels,33,45 aswell asmanygenomicsitesbound
in vivo by HpFur in either fe+ or fe� conditions,28
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indicating extensive HpFur direct and indirect
regulons.
Given the complexity and extent of the HpFur

regulons, in this work we aim to unravel the direct
regulons in both iron-replete (fe+) and depleted
(fe�) conditions through a comprehensive
genome-wide analysis (see the Graphical abstract).

Results

Transcriptional analysis of fe+ and fe�
dependent transcriptional responses

To identify genes transcriptionally regulated by
HpFur in response to iron availability, we analyzed
the transcriptome of H. pylori in iron-replete (fe+)
and �depleted (fe�) conditions by RNA
sequencing. For the assay, we employed a wild
type (wt) and an isogenic fur deletion mutant
(Dfur) to discriminate HpFur-dependent
transcriptional alterations from those driven per se
by changes in iron concentration. Liquid cultures
of wt and Dfur strains were grown to the mid-late
exponential phase, treated with an excess of iron
(fe+) or with an iron chelator (fe�) for 20 min, and
the purified RNAs were used to generate cDNA
libraries that were sequenced and analyzed (refer
to Methods, Supplementary Table 1, and
Figure S1A for details). The comparison between
fe+ and fe� conditions revealed the presence of
165 iron-dependent differentially expressed genes
(iDEGs) in the wt strain and of 26 genes in the
Dfur strain (Figure 1A; more details in
Supplementary Table 2, Figure S1B and S1C).
Just 11 iDEGs were listed for both wt and Dfur
strains (Figure 1A, dark green and dark red
circles), and 3 of them showed relevant
differences in iron responses between the two
strains, indicating a possible role of HpFur in their
regulation. Hence, in the experimental conditions
tested, HpFur appears to contribute to most of the
iron-dependent transcriptional responses of H.
pylori (92%, Figure 1A).
Prompted by this observation, we decided to

isolate HpFur-dependent iron responses not just
intersecting iDEG lists obtained from the two
strains, but subtracting the variations detected in
Dfur strain from those measured in the wt strain,
i.e. calculating log2FC (wt/Dfur). According to the
selected threshold values (see Methods and
legend to Figure 1B), we ended up with a list of
149 HpFur-dependent differentially expressed
genes in response to iron variations � the fDEGs
(Figure 1B), that were mostly already listed in wt
iDEGs (129/149). A set of 52 fDEGs were induced
by iron (Figure 1B red and Supplementary
Table 3) while 97 fDEGs were repressed by iron
(Figure 1B green and Supplementary Table 4);
these lists of fDEGs formed the basis for all
subsequent analyses. To discriminate between
HpFur repression and activation, the fDEGs were
further classified comparing their expression levels
3

in the wt and Dfur strain in the fe+ and fe�
conditions. Of the fDEGs repressed by iron, 33
genes resulted more abundant in the Dfur than in
the wt strain under the fe+ condition, indicating
that they are repressed by HpFur in the presence
of high amounts of iron (holo-HpFur repression,
Figure 1C cyan); 48 genes were less abundant in
the Dfur strain than the wt in the fe�, indicating
that they are induced by HpFur when iron levels
are low (apo-HpFur activation, Figure 1C pink);
the remaining 16 transcripts showed variations
ascribed to both classes of regulations (mixed
holo-HpFur repression & apo-HpFur activation,
Figure 1C grey). Conversely, of the fDEGs
induced by iron, 46 genes were more abundant in
the Dfur strain than the wt in the fe� condition,
indicating that they are repressed by HpFur when
the iron is low (apo-HpFur repression, Figure 1C
orange). The remaining 6 genes were less
abundant in the Dfur strain than the wt in fe+,
indicating that they are induced by HpFur when
iron levels are high (holo-HpFur activation,
Figure 1C black). Genes representative for the
first 4 major classes of HpFur-dependent
regulation were selected for validation by qRT-
PCR (Figure 1D and Figure S1D).
Globally, the RNA-seq approach allowed the

definition of 5 distinct HpFur-dependent classes of
regulation: 1) holo-HpFur repression (22%), 2)
apo-HpFur repression (31%), 3) apo-HpFur
activation (32%), 4) holo-HpFur repression & apo-
HpFur activation (11%), and 5) holo-HpFur
activation (4%).
HpFur regulation in response to iron mainly
involves whole operons

The lists of fDEGs were then clustered into
transcriptional units (TUs) by DOOR operon
prediction, followed by manual revision of the
results. Analysis of the fDEGs induced by iron
identified 32 apo-HpFur repressed TUs (Figure 1C
orange circles and Supplementary Table 3,
orange background) and 5 holo-HpFur activated
TUs (Figure 1C black circles and Supplementary
Table 3, white background). Significantly, the apo-
HpFur repressed group included most of the
genes already known to be directly repressed by
apo-HpFur, including pfr, cytc553, hydABCDE,
and oorDABC.27,29–33,23,34,35 In addition to the
genes significantly deregulated in the RNA-seq
assay (Supplementary Table 3, text colored in red/-
green and highlighted in bold), most genes within
each TU showed a similar trend for iron- and
HpFur-dependent regulation, although under the
selected threshold (Supplementary Table 3, text
colored in red/green non-bold). Thus, as expected,
regulation of the TUs likely occurs at the level of
their promoters. In contrast, a fraction of apo-
HpFur repressed TUs (Supplementary Table 3,
cells highlighted in dark orange) contained genes
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not regulated in response to iron (in black) clustered
at the beginning or end of the TUs.
Operon analysis of the fDEGs repressed by iron

identified 22 holo-HpFur repressed TUs
(Figure 1C cyan circles and Supplementary
Table 4, cyan background), 26 apo-HpFur
activated TUs (Figure 1C pink circles and
Supplementary Table 4, pink background), and 15
TUs which showed mixed holo-HpFur repression
& apo-HpFur activation (Figure 1C grey circles
and Supplementary Table 4, grey background).
Accordingly, lists of holo-HpFur repression and of
the mixed holo-HpFur repression & apo-HpFur
activation included most of the genes known to be
directly repressed by HpFur in iron-replete
conditions (fecA1, fecA2, frpB1, arsR, pdxJ, ggt,
and amiE).28,29,40–43 In the TUs of the above-
described 3 groups, the majority of the genes were
regulated (Supplementary Table 4, text colored in
red/green and highlighted in bold) or showed the
same trend of regulation (Supplementary Table 4,
text colored in red/green non-bold), indicating that
HpFur-dependent direct or indirect regulations in
response to iron occur at the operon promoters.
The TUs in which the variations of transcript

levels are limited to the 50 or 30 region of the
operon may result from the regulation of an
internal promoter, a post-transcriptional regulation
by factors regulated by HpFur, polar effects of
transcription and degradation that may alter the
kinetic of mRNA variations in the different
positions of the transcript (i.e., regulation at the 30

end of the transcript may be detectable at later
time points), or could be involved in still
undetermined regulatory mechanisms.
Figure 1. Distinct classes of HpFur-dependent regulat
seq analysis of iron-dependent transcriptional responses (iDE
(fe�) samples are reported for wt (x-axis) and Dfur (y-axi
p < 0.01) after iron addition in the wt (green), Dfur (azu
(log2FC � 1; adj p < 0.01) after iron addition in the wt (red
circles correspond to non-differential genes. The number o
panel. More details in Figure S1 and Supplementary Tables
adjusted p-value. (B) Identification of HpFur-dependent iron
adj p (wt): repressed (green), induced (red), or non-differen
(wt/Dfur) � |0.85|; log2FC (wt) � |0.65|; adj p (wt) < 0.01). T
indicated below the graph. (C) Iron-repressed and -induced
expression ratio in iron depleted (fe�) and replete (fe+) con
holo-HpFur repression (Dfur > wt in fe+ condition; cyan), apo
holo-HpFur repression & apo-HpFur activation (Dfur > wt in
HpFur repression (Dfur > wt in fe� condition; orange) or holo
fDEGs were grouped into transcriptional units (TUs), and th
regulation is reported in the right panel. More details in S
representative of the different classes of HpFur regulation
reported as log2 fold changes relative to the wt/fe+ conditio
three biological replicates ± SD). Statistical significance
(*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; ****P < 0.0001) after t
distribution of the results and the equality of variances, resp

3
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Identification of the genomic regions bound by
HpFur

To define the DNA regions bound in vivo by
HpFur in holo (fe+) and apo (fe�) conditions, we
proceeded with a ChIP-sequencing experiment.
Similarly to the RNA-seq assays, wt and Dfur H.
pylori strains were grown to the mid-late
exponential phase, exposed to fe+ or fe�
conditions for 20 min, and then treated with 1%
formaldehyde for the crosslinking of the proteins
bound to the DNA. HpFur-bound chromatin was
immunoprecipitated (IP) using a specific anti-
HpFur polyclonal antibody (Figure S2A), and the
recovered DNA fragments were subject to deep
sequencing. At least 2.3 million raw reads were
obtained for each IP sample and biological
replicate (Bioproject: PRJNA313048, see
Supplementary Table 1 for the mapping quality
controls). Holo- and apo-HpFur peaks were
identified by comparing the wt/fe+ or wt/fe�
conditions with the Dfur/fe+ sample, employed as
the experiment’s negative control (background).
The most consistent and reproducible peaks
between the two independent biological replicates
produced for each condition were selected by
measuring the irreproducible discovery rate (IDR),
which resulted in the identification of 140 peaks in
the wt/fe+ condition (holo-HpFur peaks) and 48
peaks in the wt/fe� condition (apo-HpFur peaks).
All samples and replicates met the ENCODE
parameters of reproducibility (See Supplementary
Table 1), although wt/fe� replicates were
borderline.
ion revealed by RNA-sequencing analysis. (A) RNA-
Gs). log2FC values of iron treated (fe+) vs iron deprived

s) genotypes. Transcripts repressed (log2FC � -1; adj
re), or both strains (dark green); transcripts induced
), Dfur (orange), or both strains (dark red); empty black
f iDEGs in the different categories is shown in the right
1 and 2. The adj p indicates BH (Benjamini-Hochberg)
responses (fDEGs). Volcano plot of the wt/Dfur ratios vs
tial (empty black) transcripts after iron addition (log2FC
he numbers of iron-repressed and -induced fDEGs are

fDEGs were further classified according to the wt vs Dfur
ditions. 5 classes of HpFur regulation were determined:
-HpFur activation (Dfur < wt in fe� condition; pink), mixed
fe+ condition and Dfur < wt in fe� condition; grey), apo-
-HpFur activation (Dfur < wt in fe+ condition; black). The
e number of fDEGs and TUs in the 5 classes of HpFur
upplementary Tables 3 and 4. (D) Validation of fDEGs
by qRT-PCR. Data were normalized on 16S RNA and
n that was set to the value of 0 (mean values of at least
was calculated using ordinary one-way ANOVA test
he Shapiro-Wilk and Bartlett’s tests to check the normal
ectively.
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The holo- and apo-HpFur peaks were classified
according to their positions relative to the
transcription start sites (TSS). Of the 140 holo-
HpFur peaks, 22 were classified “promoter” peaks
as they mapped within promoter regions, 112
peaks fall within coding regions and were defined
as “inside” peaks, and 6 were called “intergenic”
peaks as they mapped to intergenic regions
outside the core promoter of TUs (Figure 2A and
Supplementary Table 5).
6

Re-definition of holo-HpFur directly repressed
regulon by transcriptomic and ChIP-seq data
integration

Each TUs that allowed the classification of holo-
HpFur peaks (see the previous paragraph) was
associated to the corresponding peak: 25 TUs
were associated to the “promoter” peaks (of the
22 peaks, 3 mapped on divergent promoters), 112
TUs were associated to the “inside” peaks, and 12
TUs were associated to the “intergenic” peaks as
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we considered both the nearest TUs upstream and
downstream the peaks (Figure 2B and
Supplementary Table 5). To determine if the
binding of holo-HpFur to the DNA mapped in the
holo-HpFur ChIP-seq experiment could correlate
to transcriptional regulation, ChIP-seq data were
integrated with the TUs containing fDEGs
(Figure 2B and Supplementary Table 5). As for
the 25 TUs associated to “promoter” peaks, 15
(60%) were iron-repressed: 8 TUs were holo-
HpFur repressed (cyan), 3 TUs were apo-HpFur
activated (pink), and 4 TUs belonged to the mixed
holo-HpFur repression & apo-HpFur activation
group (grey). In addition, a holo-HpFur peak
encompassed the promoter of the pfr, known to
be repressed by apo-HpFur (orange). Of the 112
TUs associated to “inside” peaks, only 10 (9%)
were regulated by HpFur in response to iron,
including 4 TUs that were already associated to
“promoter” peaks (Figure 2B and Supplementary
Table 5). Of the 12 TUs associated to “intergenic”
peaks, only 2 TUs belonged to the groups holo-
HpFur repression and mixed holo-HpFur
repression & apo-HpFur activation.
Globally, the association between the holo-HpFur

ChIP-seq peaks, their nearest TUs, and the HpFur-
dependent regulation of these TUs in response to
Figure 2. Deciphering the holo-HpFur directly repres
RNA-seq data. (A) Holo-HpFur ChIP-seq peaks predicted
classified as “inside”, “intergenic”, and “promoter” according
TUs were associated to the holo-HpFur ChIP-seq peaks: 1–2
promoters, 2 for the bidirectional promoters), 1 TU for each “i
TUs were further classified according to the HpFur’s classe
Validation of holo-HpFur “promoter” binding sites by DN
encompassing the promoters of mccB (HPG27 plasmid, spe
were mixed with increasing amounts of HpFur, in the prese
panel) or iron (150 mM (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2, right side of panel), b
HpFur dimer were 0, 3.4, 11.2, 34, and 112 nM; those of the
the right of each autoradiographic film, DNaseI-protected
conditions and their position with respect to the TSS are
promoter is provided, with the TSS (+1, bended arrow) and
footprinting assay of additional holo-HpFur “promoter” bindin
seq peaks obtained with more relaxed parameters of an
(HP0649) and aspB (HP0672) promoters were employed.
panel C. (E) List of the DNA sequences aligned by GLAM
repression. All the DNA sequences bound by holo-HpFur in D
in the literature) were employed for the analysis. The DNA s
the score resulting from realigning each sequence to the c
sequence for holo-HpFur repression derived from the analy
binding site mapping within the amiA CDS. The amiA gen
position of holo-HpFur peak (green), of the protected region
amplicons (pink). In the bottom-left panel, validation of holo-
experimental conditions, numbers, and symbols as in panel
transcript levels upstream (amiA-UP) and downstream (amiA
and visualization of the results as in Fig 1. Transcription lev
condition by t-test after Shapiro-Wilk and F tests, resulting in
P > 0.05).

3
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iron as determined in the RNA-seq data analysis
resulted in an enrichment bias towards the
promoter regions and towards holo-HpFur
repression or mixed holo-HpFur repression &
apo-HpFur activation (Supplementary Table 5).
Some of these TUs contain gene known to be
directly targeted and repressed by holo-HpFur:
frpB1, fecA2, pdxJ, fecA1, ggt, arsR, and
hpn2.27,29,33,39–41,46 In addition, 5 new TUs
appeared to be directly targeted by holo-HpFur on
their promoters, resulting in holo-HpFur repression:
ribBA, amiF, mccB-mccC, yafV, and rs00685.
The binding of HpFur to the promoters of these

latter genes was validated by DNase I footprinting
assay (Figure 2C and Figure S2B). In all tested
promoters, one or more areas of protection from
DNase I digestion appeared in the fe+ condition,
indicating a specific high-affinity interaction
between holo-HpFur and each of the tested DNA
probes in the range of 1.7–5.6 nM of the holo-
HpFur tetramer. In the fe� condition, HpFur
partially maintained its ability to interact with the
probes, showing a reduced protection area at high
concentrations of the HpFur protein (in the range
of 11–34 nM of the apo-HpFur dimer), indicating a
lower affinity of the protein to the DNA. The
analysis was performed also promoter of ggt, a
sed regulon: integrating holo-HpFur ChIP-seq and
by Homer2 and complying the IDR parameters were
to their genomic locations and distances from TSS. (B)
TUs for each “promoter” peak (1 for the monodirectional
nside” peak, and 2 TUs for each “intergenic” peak. These
s of regulation, as determined in RNA-sequencing. (C)
ase I footprinting assay. Radiolabeled DNA probes
cific of G27 strain) or rs00685 (HP0135 in strain 26695)
nce of iron chelator (150 mM 2,20-Dipyridyl, left side of
efore DNase I cleavage. The concentrations of the apo-
holo-HpFur tetramer were 0, 1.7, 5.6, 17, and 56 nM. On
regions in fe� (dotted empty box) and fe+ (black box)
shown. On the left, a schematic representation of the
the �10 region (black box). (D) Validation by DNase I
g sites manually identified among the holo-HpFur ChIP-
alysis. The radiolabeled probes encompassing aspA
Experimental conditions, numbers, and symbols as in
2 to generate the consensus sequence for holo-HpFur
NaseI footprinting assays (in this work and those known
trand in which the sequences are located (+and �) and
onsensus are reported. (F) Weblogo of the consensus
sis in panel E. (G) Characterization of an “inside” HpFur
omic locus is depicted in the left panel, along with the
in DNaseI footprinting assay (red), and of the qRT-PCR
HpFur binding on the DNA by DNaseI footprinting assay;
C. In the bottom-right panel, qRT-PCR analysis of amiA
-DOWN) the HpFur binding site. Experimental condition
els in UP and DOWN positions were compared for each
no significant difference in any of the comparisons (ns,
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gene known to be directly targeted and regulated by
holo-HpFur to precisely map the binding sites
(Figure S2B). Hence, for all these promoters,
HpFur directly binds to DNA in the presence of
iron (holo-HpFur) and represses the expression of
the downstream genes. The ribBA, amiF, mccB-
mccC, yafV, and rs00685 TUs are new members
of the holo-HpFur directly repressed regulon.
Manual revision of the holo-HpFur ChIP-seq

tracks guided by the lists of TUs repressed by
holo-HpFur allowed the identification of other
promoter regions bound in vivo by holo-HpFur and
associated to holo-HpFur repression. The bindings
of HpFur to the promoters of the amiE, aspA-
rs03170, and aspB-rs03275 TUs were validated
by DNase I footprinting assays (Figure 2D and
Figure S2C), further extending the holo-HpFur
directly repressed regulon.
All the DNA sequences protected by holo-HpFur

in the DNase I footprinting assays as determined
in this work (see also next chapters) or from
literature,39–41,47 and that resulted repressed by
holo-HpFur in vivo were aligned (Figure 2E) to gen-
erate the consensus sequence for holo-HpFur
direct repression (Figure 2F).
The vast majority of holo-HpFur “inside” peaks

are not associated with the regulation of
transcription (Figure 2B). Some of the few
exceptions are genes that are directly regulated
by HpFur through an additional binding site
overlapping their promoters, as it is likely the case
for the “inside” peaks within fecA1, frpB1, mccB,
and tsaD promoters (see Supplementary Table 5).
Figure 3. Deciphering the apo-HpFur directly represse
EMSA analysis. (A) ChIP-seq peaks of apo-HpFur predict
classified as “inside”, “intergenic”, and “promoter” according
associated with the peaks (see details in Figure 2 – pan
regulation (top panel). The analysis was also restricted to the
with respect to holo-HpFur immunoprecipitation (lower
Determination of HpFur binding sites on the promoters of T
DNase I footprinting assay. Radiolabeled probes encompa
mdaB (HP0630), and the bidirectional cytc553 (HP1227) �
Experimental conditions, numbers, and symbols as in Figure
generate the consensus sequence for apo-HpFur repression
footprinting assays (in this work and those known in the litera
of the oorD promoter,23 in which the boundaries of the apo-H
for the analysis. The relative orientation of each sequence w
resulting from realigning each sequence to the consensus a
holo-HpFur repression derived from the analysis in panel C
HpFur repression within the promoters of other TUs represse
of apo-HpFur on these promoters is reported on the right (E
of apo-HpFur to some of the promoters identified in the ana
promoter regions of ansB (HP0723), vlpC (HP0922), an
increasing amounts (0, 2.1, 4.9, and 11.2 nM) of apo-HpF
Dipyridyl) or 11.2 nM of holo-HpFur tetramer in the prese
resolved on a 6% acrylamide gel, free DNA probes (arrow)
visible.
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However, all the “inside” peaks that were selected
for validation by DNase I footprinting assay
confirmed holo-HpFur binding on the DNA
(Figure 2G, Figure S2D, as well as the validation
of HpFur binding on peak_2, peak_3, peak_20,
and peak_33 of Supplementary Table 5 that will
be part of a different article). Interestingly, the
RNA-seq profiles of genes with holo-HpFur
“inside” peaks did not show any iron-induced
variations of transcript levels downstream of the
HpFur binding site. This observation was validated
for the amiA mRNA by qRT-PCR (Figure 2G) by
comparing the transcript levels upstream and
downstream of the HpFur binding site. No
differences in transcript levels were detected,
indicating an absence of iron-dependent
regulation by HpFur on this “internal” binding site.
Partial definition of the apo-HpFur directly
repressed regulon

Of the 48 apo-HpFur peaks, 8 were classified as
“promoter” peaks, 37 as “inside”, and 3 as
“intergenic” peaks (Figure 3A and Supplementary
Table 6). Proceeding as described in the previous
chapter, we associated the apo-HpFur peaks to
the corresponding TUs (Figure 3B and
Supplementary Table 6). Surprisingly, the
“promoter” TUs included only two of the genes
known to be directly regulated by apo-HpFur (pfr
and fur itself27,31,36), while others were missing,
including cytc553, hydABCDE, cagA, and
oorDABC.23,34,35 The observation that holo-HpFur
repressed fecA2 was retrieved among the apo-
d regulon: integration of RNA-seq, Footprinting, and
ed by Homer2 and complying the IDR parameters were
to their genomic locations and distances from TSSs. TUs
el A) were classified according to HpFur’s classes of
peaks exclusive to apo-HpFur or enriched in apo-HpFur

panel; more details in Supplementary Table 6). (B)
Us of the apo-HpFur repression class of regulation by
ssing the promoters of ccsA (HP1461 in strain 26695),
hemN (HP1226) promoters were used for the assay.
2. (C) List of the DNA sequences aligned by GLAM2 to
. All the DNA sequences bound by apo-HpFur in DNaseI
ture) were employed for the analysis, with the exception
pFur binding site were determined at too low resolution

ith respect to the associated TSS (+and �) and the score
re reported. (D) Weblogo of the consensus sequence for
. (E) Identification of the consensus sequence for apo-
d by apo-HpFur. Subsequent validation of direct binding
MSA). (F) Visualization by EMSA assay of direct binding
lysis shown in panel E. DNA probes encompassing the
d rs05875 (HP1181) promoters were incubated with
ur dimer in the presence of iron chelator (150 mM 2,20-
nce of iron (150 mM (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2). Samples were
and complexes (star) between apo-HpFur and DNA are
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HpFur “promoter” TU suggested a partial overlap of
the apo- and holo-HpFur peak lists. Indeed, 42 out
of the 48 apo-HpFur peaks were shared with holo-
HpFur, and only 6 peaks were specific for apo-
HpFur (Supplementary Table 6). The fold enrich-
ment of apo- and holo-HpFur shared peaks showed
that only 14 of the 42 shared peaks were more
10
enriched in the fe� condition with respect to the fe
+ (Supplementary Table 6). Among the 14 apo-
HpFur enriched peaks and the 6 apo-HpFur exclu-
sive peaks, only 2 were associated with promoters
(Figure 3A, lower panel), specifically those of the
apo-HpFur repressed pfr-serB-futB operon and of
the apo-HpFur activated rs03705-rs03700 operon.
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This observation, together with a low enrichment of
ChIP reads in correspondence of the apo-HpFur
peaks (only 5–10% of the wt/fe� reads mapped
on apo-peaks compared to the over 30% obtained
in holo-peaks), the absence of known apo-HpFur
directly repressed targets, and the very limited cor-
respondence between the apo-HpFur “promoter”
peaks and the apo-HpFur activated and repressed
TUs determined in the RNA-seq experiment, led
us to reconsider the efficiency of wt/fe�
immunoprecipitation.
As the apo-HpFur ChIP-seq analysis was

scarcely informative, genome-wide identification of
the regions bound by HpFur in iron-limiting
conditions, hence the determination of apo-HpFur
activated and apo-HpFur repressed direct
regulons, was not feasible. However, we
employed the results of the RNA-seq to guide an
extended but not exhaustive determination of the
two apo-HpFur direct regulons.
Regarding the apo-HpFur directly repressed

regulon, 4 of 32 regulated TUs were already
known members: pfr-serB-futB, hydABCDE,
oorDABC-res-mod, and cytc553.27,31,34 Hence, we
selected the ccsA, homC, mdaB, and hemN2 TUs
to evaluate by DNase I footprinting assay the ability
of the HpFur protein to bind to their promoter in fe�
and fe+ conditions. For all tested promoters, one or
more areas of protection from digestion appeared in
the fe� condition when 3–11 nM HpFur dimer was
added, indicating a high-affinity interaction between
the transcriptional regulator and the DNA (Figure 3B
and Figure S3A). All the DNA regions bound by
HpFur overlapped the core promoters of the TUs,
a position typically associated with repression of
transcription. In the fe+ condition, HpFur was
unable to interact with the probes, with the excep-
tion of the mdaB promoter, in which a small area
Figure 4. Characterization of HpFur binding and
promoters. (A) Validation by DNase I footprinting assay of
rs03705 (HP0761 in strain 26695) promoter. Experimental
Analysis of direct binding of HpFur on other apo-HpFur
Radiolabeled probes encompassing phbA/fadA (HP0690)
assay; experimental conditions, numbers, and symbols as
HpFur were detected. (C) Validation of the apo-HpFur binding
The DNA probe encompassing the rs03705 promoter and a
binding site (DFurBS) as mapped in panel A were employe
symbols as in Figure 3. (D) Binding of RNApol on the rs03705
interference by apo-HpFur. The two DNA probes were incu
18 nM) in presence or not with semi-saturating amounts of
were resolved on a 2% agarose gel; free DNA probes (arro
between apo-HpFur and DNA (star) were visible. (E) In vitr
chimeric Prs03705-luxC DNA probe was incubated with E
concentrations of apo-HpFur dimers (0, 1.8, 4.4, 13, 26 nM).
by qRT-PCR. (F) In vivo analysis of the role of FurBS cis DN
HpFur. H. pylori mutants carrying the chimeric Prs03705-lux
excesses (fe+) or iron chelator (fe�), and luxC transcript lev
in Figure 1.
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of protection by holo-HpFur appeared from posi-
tion + 35 to + 49 with respect to the TSS. The
DNA probe encompassing the hydA promoter was
included in the analysis to better characterize the
DNA regions bound by apo-HpFur (Figure S3A).
All the DNA sequences protected by apo-HpFur

in the DNase I footprinting assays as determined
in this work or from literature,27 and that resulted
apo-HpFur repressed were aligned (Figure 3C) to
generate the consensus sequence for apo-HpFur
direct repression (Figure 3D). Next, we screened
the DNA sequences of the promoters associated
to apo-HpFur repression (Supplementary Table 3,
orange) for the consensus sequence of apo-
HpFur repression, excluding those already vali-
dated in this study or reported in the literature, the
TUs that contained non-iron responsive genes at
the 50-end of the transcript, and those in which no
clear indication of the TSS was available. Of the
12 selected TUs, 7 clearly contained the consensus
sequence within their core promoters (Figure 3E).
The promoters of 4 of these TUs were selected for
validation by electromobility shift assay (EMSA) of
the binding by apo-HpFur, and a probe on the 16S
transcript was employed as negative control (Fig-
ure 3F and Figure S3B). Apo-HpFur bound to all
the selected promoters at high affinity, as 2.1 nM
of the apo-HpFur dimer was sufficient to form a
detectable band of protein-DNA complex. The
specificity of the complex was confirmed by the
absence of detectable DNA-protein complexes with
the 16S probe and holo-HpFur.
Analysis of the apo-HpFur directly activated
regulon

Of the 26 apo-HpFur transcriptionally activated
TUs, only the rs03705-rny bicistronic operon
transcriptional regulation at apo-HpFur activated
the direct binding of HpFur on the apo-HpFur activated
conditions, numbers, and symbols as in Figure 2. (B)
activated promoters by DNase I footprinting assay.
and trxA (HP0824) promoters were employed for the
in Figure 2. No regions of protection by holo- and apo-
site within the to the rs03705 promoter by EMSA assay.
mutated variant carrying the deletion of the apo-HpFur
d in the assay. Experimental conditions, numbers, and
promoter (wt and DFurBS) and competitive/cooperative

bated with different amounts of E. coli RNApol (0, 6, or
apo-HpFur (0, 6 nM of the apo-HpFur dimer). Samples
w), RNApo-DNA complexes (diamond), and complexes
o transcription from rs03705 promoter by RNApol. The
. coli RNApol (0 or 18 nM) in presence of increasing
Transcription levels of the luxC reporter were measured
A element in the regulation of rs03705 promoter by apo-
C reporter or its DFurBS-derivative were treated with iron
els were determined by qRT-PCR. Statistical analysis as
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resulted associated to an apo-HpFur “promoter”
peak (Supplementary Table 6). The direct binding
of apo-HpFur on the Prs03705 promoter was
validated by DNase I footprinting assay and the
binding site of the HpFur in the fe� condition
spanned from position of �40 to �71 from the
TSS (Figure 4A). This position is typical of a
transcription regulator that promotes transcription,
as it localizes the regulator near the aCTD of the
RNApol. The ability apo-HpFur to bind the
12
promoter regions of 4 other apo-HpFur activated
TUs was checked by DNAse I footprinting assay.
Surprisingly, in the selected range of protein
concentrations, HpFur could not protect any of the
tested probes from DNase I digestion in both fe+
and fe� conditions (Figure 4B and Figure S3C).
Thus, HpFur regulation of the expression of these
TUs in response to iron is probably indirect.
The rs03705-rny promoter appeared to be the

only example in our work of direct activation of



Figure 6. (Re)-definition of the HpFur direct regulons. The network connects holo-HpFur and apo-HpFur to the
first gene of TU under their direct transcriptional control. Genes that are part of the same TU are linked to the first
gene of their TU. Filled lines/colored proteins indicate new targets validated in this study or those already validated in
previous analyses and confirmed here. Holo-HpFur repression and mixed holo-HpFur repression & apo-HpFur
induction classes of regulation in blue, apo-HpFur repression in orange. Dashed lines indicate genes (in grey)
previously reported as belonging to the holo-HpFur or apo-HpFur direct regulons and not confirmed in this work. Other
putative members of the apo-HpFur repressed direct regulon, based on the finding of the apo-HpFur repression
consensus sequence in their core promoters, are reported in light orange. Probable other members of the holo-HpFur
repressed direct regulon, based on the finding of the holo-HpFur signal in ChIP-seq data, are reported in light blue.
Symbols are related to the predicted biological function of the encoded protein.
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transcription by HpFur and we sought to better
characterize this regulation. Through an EMSA
assay, we confirmed that HpFur binds to the
rs03705 promoter only under fe� conditions
(Figure 4C, left panel). We repeated the EMSA
assay with a mutant of the rs03705 promoter
Figure 5. Analysis of sRNAs and internal transcripts re
the non-coding sRNA nc2090. The upper left panel outlin
assay confirmed the transcript length previously reported.4

reported as described in Figure 1. Direct binding of HpFur
footprinting assay (right panel), with experimental conditions,
nc4590-aapD locus in which nc4590 transcript is partially
Expression levels of nc4590 and aapD were determined by q
(nc4590pe1 and aapDpe1, respectively). Validation of dire
DNase I footprinting assay. Experimental conditions, numb
isoA4 (nc8170) transcript partially antisense to aapA4 transc
both transcripts were determined by qRT-PCR on cDNAs ob
(nc0040) transcript partially antisense to aapA5 transcript. S
gene. The upper left panel outlines the rs05100 genomic
mapped by footprinting assay, RNA-seq traces of wt/fe+
amplicons. The middle panel reports the expression lev
genotypes and conditions. The right panel reports the DNa
performed as described in Figure 1.
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(rs03705DFurBS), which was deleted of the apo-
HpFur binding sequence identified in the DNase I
footprinting assay. Under these conditions, the
assay was negative (Figure 4C, right panel),
indicating that the deleted sequence is critical for
apo-HpFur binding and that the interaction seen in
gulated by HpFur in response to iron. (A) Analysis of
es the genomic locus of nc2090, and the northern blot
8 Expression levels were determined by qRT-PCR and
on the promoter of nc2090 was confirmed by DNase I
numbers, and symbols as in Figure 2. (B) Analysis of the
antisense to aapD, as outlined in the upper left panel.
RT-PCR on cDNAs obtained using target-specific oligos
ct binding of holo-HpFur on the Pnc4590 promoter by
ers, and symbols as in Figures 1 and 2. (C) Analysis of
ript. Same analyses as in panel B. Expression levels of
tained employing random primers. (D) Analysis of isoA5
ame analyses as in panel B. (E) Analysis of the rs05100
locus along with the position of the HpFur binding site
and wt/fe� conditions, and the positions of qRT-PCR
els upstream and downstream TSS1 in the different
se I footprinting assay. (A-E) Statistical analyses were
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the DNase I footprinting assay was not an artifact of
the assay. Then we evaluated the ability of apo-
HpFur to positively or negatively interfere with the
binding of RNApol to the rs03705 promoter (wt or
mutant) in a competitive EMSA assay with the two
purified proteins. Each of the two proteins was
able to bind the rs03705 wt promoter, but such
binding was neither competitive nor cooperative,
as apo-Fur neither reduced nor increased the
affinity of RNApol to DNA, respectively (Figure 4D,
left panel). As expected, the rs03705 mutated
promoter was bound by the RNApol only
(Figure 4D, right panel). Then, an in vitro
transcription assay was performed using the
chimeric Prs03705-luxC construct and the RNApol
holoenzyme, in the presence of increasing
amounts of apo-HpFur. Coherently with the results
of the EMSA assay, apo-HpFur had no effect on
the RNApol transcription efficiency from the
rs03705 promoter (Figure 4E).
As none of the in vitro assays showed a possible

positive interaction between apo-HpFur and
RNApol on the rs03705 promoter to support the
apo-HpFur direct activation of transcription, we
studied the regulation of rs03705 promoter in vivo.
The chimeric Prs03705-luxC and the
rs03705DFurBS-luxC mutant were inserted into
the bacterial genome, and the iron-dependent
transcriptional response of the TU was studied.
Both constructs showed increased transcript
levels in the fe� condition (Figure 4F), indicating
that the HpFur binding site determined by in vitro
and in vivo assays is not critical for mediating
HpFur-dependent regulation in vivo.

Analysis of unannotated sRNAs and
transcripts from internal TSS regulated by
HpFur in response to iron

Manual inspection of both ChIP- and RNA-seq
traces showed additional unannotated H. pylori
transcripts, that appear to be directly regulated by
HpFur in response to iron levels. Given the
increasing interest in non-coding RNAs roles we
cross-mapped on G27 those identified by Sharma
et al in strain 26695.48 The RNA-seq traces showed
that nc2090 sRNA48 was expressed at lower levels
in the wt/fe+ condition with respect to the wt/fe�,
whereas in the Dfur strain the transcript resulted
de-repressed. Thus, nc2090 is repressed by holo-
HpFur. In the holo-HpFur ChIP-seq data, the pro-
moter upstream of the transcript showed a small
peak in the wt/fe+ condition compared to the back-
ground. Northern blot analysis confirmed the
expression of a small transcript of about 80 nucleo-
tides long, and its regulation was validated by qRT-
PCR (Figure 5A). Direct binding of HpFur to the
Pnc2090 promoter in fe+ (5.6 nM of the holo-
HpFur tetramer) and fe� (34 nM of the apo-HpFur
dimer) conditions was determined by DNase I foot-
printing analysis. Accordingly, the holo-HpFur oper-
ator overlaps the core promoter of Pnc2090,
14
suggesting that holo-HpFur directly represses the
sRNA.
Manual inspection of the RNA-seq traces allowed

the identification of the nc4590, isoA4 (nc8170), and
isoA5 (nc0040) sRNAs that showed reduced levels
in wt/fe+ condition with respect to wt/fe�. These
transcripts were reported to be antisense to the
aapD, aapA4, and aapA5 transcripts,48 respec-
tively. In RNA-seq data and subsequent validations
by qRT-PCR, nc4590 was repressed in the wt/fe+
condition and de-repressed in the fe� condition
and Dfur genotype, indicating a holo-HpFur repres-
sion, while the transcript from the other DNA strand
resulted not regulated in the conditions tested.
Inspection of ChIP-seq data of holo-HpFur showed
a small peak. Accordingly, DNase I footprinting
allowed validation of a holo-HpFur binding site on
the nc4590 promoter (Figure 5B). In contrast, isoA3
and isoA5 resulted more expressed in wt/fe� than
in wt/fe+, Dfur/fe+, and Dfur/fe� conditions (RNA-
seq and qRT-PCR; Figures 5C and 5D), indicating
a transcriptional activation by apo-HpFur. Tran-
scripts from the other DNA strand showed no regu-
lation in the conditions/genotypes tested. Direct
binding of HpFur on the isoA4, and isoA5 promoters
was validated by DNase I footprinting analysis. Sur-
prisingly, high-affinity areas of protection overlap-
ping the core promoters of the two transcripts
were observed in the fe+ condition (5.6–17 nM of
the holo-HpFur tetramer), while in the fe� condition
the protection was absent in PisoA5 and with
reduced affinity (112 nM) and extension for PisoA5.
Finally, the manual revision of the �omic traces

allowed the re-definition of the rs05100 genomic
locus. Specifically, RNA-seq traces showed that
the long rs05100 gene (8426 nt) is not associated
with a transcript that covers the entire CDS, but
the first part of the locus is not transcribed at all,
while in the middle of the CDS two transcripts are
detectable, one of which is repressed by holo-
HpFur in response to iron. The direct binding of
holo-HpFur on the promoter of this transcript was
confirmed by DNase I footprinting assay.
Discussion

The Fur protein is the master regulator of iron
homeostasis in prokaryotes and functions mainly
by repressing transcription of target genes with
iron used as a co-repressor (holo-HpFur
repression). In addition to this regulatory
mechanism, the HpFur protein of H. pylori and of
some other bacteria is also able to repress the
transcription of a different subset of genes when
iron levels are low (apo-HpFur repression).24–26 In
this case, iron acts as an inducer of transcription
because the transcriptional promoter repression is
released when intracellular iron level increases.
Thus, these forms of HpFur protein are transcrip-
tional commutators, with apo- and holo-HpFur func-
tioning as two transcriptional repressors, each with
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a distinct mechanism of operation, specific targets,
and imposing transcription repression which is dic-
tated to opposite conditions of iron levels. H. pylori
is highly sensitive to adequate levels of iron ion,
since many iron-dependent proteins are absolutely
necessary for the bacterium survival in the gastric
niche and the colonization of this hostile environ-
ment, whereas iron overload is highly detrimental.
Moreover, HpFur plays a central role in cell regula-
tion, as it is the master regulator of other pivotal cir-
cuits of adaptation to environmental variations,
such as acclimation to acidic pH, chemotaxis,
oxidative stress response, and nickel homeosta-
sis.49 Thus, it is not surprising that HpFur null
mutants are defective in host colonization.4

Given the importance of HpFur in cell regulation,
both apo- and holo-HpFur regulons have been
extensively investigated in single-target and
genome-wide studies, although -omic approaches
have not been able to distinguish between direct
and indirect regulons or to relate the binding of
HpFur on the genome to regulation. In this
context, the strategy of integrating two powerful
-omic approaches that simultaneously detect
transcription responses to iron and the in vivo
binding of HpFur to DNA allowed genome-wide
identification of holo-HpFur direct regulon and a
strategy to expand the apo-HpFur direct regulon,
at least for the experimental conditions tested
(Figure 6). To our knowledge, this is the first ChIP
sequencing analysis of HpFur.
Prevalent binding of holo-HpFur in

intracistronic regions. ChIP-seq analysis of
holo-HpFur showed that, in vivo, most of the
binding sites of HpFur are located within coding
sequences (80%). Interestingly, most of these
CDS are not regulated in response to iron levels,
and the rare exceptions almost invariably contain
additional HpFur binding sites on their promoters
that are exploited by HpFur to exert iron-
dependent regulation. Intracistronic binding sites
could be related to internal cryptic promoters for
transcription from alternative TSS or for
expression of antisense regulatory RNAs.
However, RNA-seq analysis did not detect any
asRNA downstream of these loci, nor did it show
differences in transcript levels between the
regions upstream and downstream of the binding
sites in any condition/genotype tested. The latter
observation was further confirmed for amiA by
qRT-PCR (Figure 2G). Intracistronic binding
unrelated to transcriptional regulation is not
uncommon in prokaryotes, including H. pylori,50,51

and Fur of other bacteria showed medium to high
proportions of intracistronic binding sites (37% in
Pseudomonas syringae,52 41% in Bacillus sub-
tilis,53 and 73% in Mycobacterium avium.54 These
non-regulatory loci likely depend on the intrinsic
affinity of the transcriptional regulators to DNA55

and may constitute parking bays of unused Fur pro-
tein or a way to increase the amount of the protein in
15
the immediate vicinity of regulatory sites. Further-
more, as holo-HpFur is able to form high-order pro-
tein complexes and knot the DNA it binds,39 these
loci could be involved in the regulation of distant
sites through DNA compaction, or they could be evi-
dence of nucleoid-like properties of HpFur for chro-
mosome organization. The latter hypothesis will be
the subject of a dedicated article.
The high density of holo-HpFur binding sites in

the genome observed here and in,28 and the heavy
prevalence of intracistronic sites have 3 important
consequences: (i) the binding sites that overlap with
promoters are overwhelmed by intracistronic peaks,
leading to suboptimal identification of the formers.
Accordingly, manual inspection of the ChIP-seq
data allowed the identification of important holo-
HpFur promoter peaks that were missing in the
analysis. (ii) Although intracistronic peaks are not
locally related to transcription regulation, these
HpFur binding sites may modulate chromosome
organization and compaction, eventually affecting
transcription. Hence, the transcript levels of some
genes may be influenced by the presence/absence
of HpFur per se, with effects on the wt and Dfur
comparisons. For example, amiE, aspA, and amiF
were classified as mixed holo-HpFur repressed &
apo-HpFur activated TUs and in our analysis we
validated the holo-HpFur direct repression but the
apo-HpFur direct activation was not confirmed.
The lower transcript levels of these genes in the
Dfur genotype with respect to the wt/fe� condition
that led to the classification of apo-HpFur activated
TUs, may be alternatively explained as positive
effects of HpFur per se on the transcription of these
genes, and the absence of the transcriptional regu-
lator in the Dfur mutant may result in reduced
expression of these loci. (iii) Determination by foot-
printing assay of the exact DNA sequences bound
by HpFur and analysis of the distance of the binding
sites from the TSS, the affinity of protein-DNA inter-
actions, the extension of the protection, and the
changes in fe+ and fe� conditions, are all helpful
information to determine the class of HpFur regula-
tion correctly. Going back to the example above,
amiE, aspA, and amiF show a clear protection by
holo-HpFur, while in fe� condition, the protection
is absent (amiE), or is present at lower affinity, with
a reduced extension (aspA), and invariantly posi-
tioned on the core promoter, a position poorly com-
patible with transcriptional activation (Figure 2D and
Figure S2C). These observations sustain holo-
HpFur direct repression of these promoters, but
not the apo-HpFur activation.
Holo-HpFur directly repressed regulon. Most

of the genes known to be directly repressed by
HpFur in fe+ condition (in both holo-HpFur
repression and mixed holo-HpFur repression &
apo-HpFur activation) were confirmed, including
iron importers (frpB1, fecA1, fecA2), enzymes for
the biosynthesis of vitamin B2 and B6 (pdxA,
pdxJ), virulence factors (ggt), the nickel storage
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protein hpn2, the transcriptional regulator arsR that
regulates responses to acid, and fur itself. In
addition, 8 new operons were shown to be part of
the holo-HpFur directly repressed regulon.
The ribBA gene, which is involved in both

riboflavin synthesis and iron uptake, is contained
in a monocistronic operon and was already
identified as a putative gene of the holo-HpFur
directly repressed regulon. However, the class of
regulation was uncertain (holo-HpFur repressed
in45,43,56,57) or holo-HpFur activated in,29 and its
genomic region was reported to be bound in vivo
by HpFur in fe+ condition.28 Our analysis showed
that ribBA is directly repressed by holo-HpFur (Sup-
plementary Table 4), and the holo-HpFur binding
site was mapped on the core promoter of the
operon (Figure S2B), a typical position for transcrip-
tional repression. The link between riboflavin syn-
thesis and iron uptake has not been fully
explained. Nevertheless, it has been proposed that
the enzymatic activity of RibBA protein or riboflavin
itself increases the reduction of Fe (III) to Fe (II),
which is more soluble and easier to adsorb. In addi-
tion, RibBA protein or its metabolites have been
shown to possess hemolytic activity to increase
the bioavailability of iron ions through the destruc-
tion of iron-rich erythrocytes.57,58 Holo-HpFur
repression of ribBA is consistent with these activi-
ties of the protein.
amiF is another gene whose regulation by HpFur

has long been debated since there are studies that
have proposed its HpFur-mediated repression in
iron-rich conditions45 and direct binding of holo-
HpFur to the promoter of this monocistronic
operon,28 while other findings have excluded this
gene from direct and indirect HpFur regulons.42 In
our analysis, the amiF core promoter resulted
directly repressed by the holo-HpFur. The formami-
dase activity of AmiF is related to nitrogen metabo-
lism and pH buffering and, together with the
cognate AmiE, which has similar functions and is
also repressed by holo-HpFur, are involved in
HpFur-dependent acid response and perhaps also
in iron homeostasis through modification of the
environmental pH.42 Discrepancies from previous
data42 may be attributed to the experimental condi-
tions or the bacterial strain employed.
Another gene we found part of the holo-HpFur

directly repressed regulon is yafV. The encoded
protein is annotated as 2-oxoglutaramate amidase
and catalyzes the breakdown of the substrate and
ammonia production.
Holo-HpFur directly represses the mccB-mccC

operon (Figure 2B), which expresses factors for
Microcin C (McC) biosynthesis.59 McC and McC-
like compounds are post-translationally modified
small peptides secreted by some bacterial species
into the surrounding medium and exert antibiotic
effects on other bacteria sharing the same ecologi-
cal niche. The biosynthesis of microcins involves at
least MccA, MccB, and MccC, and additional fac-
16
tors can be involved.59 ManyH. pylori strains harbor
plasmids containing the homologs of mccB and
mccC, while the short peptide homolog of E. coli
mccA was missing. However, a small ORF of 7
amino acids maps in the 50 region of the mccB-
mccC transcript; a Shine Dalgarno sequence pre-
cedes it and has been proposed to be the mccA
gene in this bacterium � although the amino acidic
sequence diverges from that of other known micro-
cins �, and this polypeptide is processed in vitro by
the purifiedMccB protein.59 Hence, a complete sys-
tem for extracellular McC production is likely pre-
sent in these plasmid-positive strains and,
although still poorly characterized, could be a bacte-
ricidal factor against co-commensal bacteria. Holo-
HpFur repression of the microcin operon is probably
a mechanism for modulating the toxic arsenal of the
bacterium in response to the need to acquire iron
from the environment. When iron is abundant,
holo-HpFur represses the expression of the
mccA-mccB-mccC operon, reducing the amount
of microcin and, consequently, the production of
bactericidal compound; conversely, in iron-starved
conditions, the repression of the operon is relieved,
increasing the production of microcin. Competition
studies with commensal bacteria and microcin-
negative H. pylori strains will be needed to evaluate
this effect.
Another gene directly repressed by holo-HpFur is

rs00685. This gene codes for a very small and still
uncharacterized protein (45aa long), which is
predicted to be a membrane lipoprotein and has
been observed in the protein fraction of OMVs.
Although its function remains unknown, its
localization suggests it may be involved in host
interaction and pathogenesis.
Our analysis, in addition, pinpointed nc2090 as

the first small non-coding RNA directly repressed
by holo-HpFur. In a previous transcriptional
analysis performed in strain 26695,48 nc2090 was
proposed as part of the type VIII toxin-antitoxin sys-
tem, in which a non-coding RNA (the antitoxin) is
partially antisense to a transcript that codes for a
toxin against other bacteria.60 Typically, the toxin
is tightly controlled so that when there is no need
to compete for the environmental niche, the anti-
toxin is expressed at high levels and, in turn, inhibits
transcription and/or translation of the toxin. Con-
versely, when the bacterium needs to attack other
bacteria, it downregulates the antitoxin transcript
levels and allows toxin expression. In strain
26695, it has been reported that nc2090 is anti-
sense to the uncharacterized putative toxin AapC1
and this genomic region is duplicated in the
nc5320-aapC2 locus (100% identity). In strain
G27, nc2090-aapC1 is highly conserved (Fig-
ure S4C), while nc5320-aapC2 is defective and
highly mutated with respect to the nc2090-AapC1
locus (Figure S4D). Transcriptional analysis in
strain G27 validated the expression and the regula-
tion of nc2090 with multiple techniques (Figure 5A),
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but aapC1 transcript was almost undetectable in
RNA-seq, and all attempts to validate this RNA
failed. As a previous study on strain 2669548 did
not report the aapC1/aapC2 TSSs, there is no vali-
dation of these transcripts, and genomic inspection
shows a Shine-Dalgarno sequence rather far
upstream from the start codon (Figure S24C).
Therefore, we consider nc2090 a holo-HpFur-
repressed ncRNA. Although the regulation of
nc2090 parallels other virulence factors, its potential
role in HpFur-dependent post-transcriptional regu-
lation is still to be determined. It is worth noticing
that G27 nc5320 has a promoter region almost
identical to that of nc2090, but the holo-HpFur bind-
ing site, located at position +8 to +42 relative to the
TSS, is much lesser conserved. Accordingly,
nc5320 in strain G27 is expressed but does not
respond to iron levels nor is bound by HpFur. This
is further evidence for specific holo-HpFur direct
repression of nc2090.
Another type VIII toxin-antitoxin directly regulated

by holo-HpFur is nc4590-aapD, in which, unlike the
locus just described, both transcripts were detected
by RNA-seq and qRT-PCR (Figure 5B). Holo-
HpFur binds to the promoter of nc4590, directly
repressing its transcription when iron is abundant.
Accordingly, its levels in Dfur mutant are de-
repressed regardless of iron levels, confirming its
direct repression by holo-HpFur. The aapD
transcript, which encodes for the predicted toxin,
did not appear to be regulated by HpFur, nor did it
respond to iron levels variation. Regulation of
aapD by nc4590 likely occurs post-transcriptionally.
The rs05100 gene was a new hit of the holo-

HpFur directly repressed regulon, although the
only binding site of the HpFur was located within
the CDS. Analysis of the locus showed that a
mRNA encompassing the entire annotated CDS
was missing, and small transcripts were
detectable in specific parts of the operon. One of
these short transcripts appeared repressed by
holo-HpFur and, accordingly, the intracistronic
holo-HpFur binding site mapped on the core
promoter of this transcript. Analysis of the smaller
transcript identified a new CDS with homology to
helicases.
Further inspection of the -omics data allowed for

the inclusion of other genes in the holo-HpFur
repression or mixed holo-HpFur repression & apo-
HpFur activation. Specifically, amiE was shown to
be directly repressed by holo-HpFur, confirming
previous observations.33,45,29,42 In addition, the
aspartate ammonia-lyase aspA and the aspartate
aminotransferase aspB genes were shown to be
directly bound and repressed by holo-HpFur. Both
encoded proteins are involved in aspartate deami-
nation, with direct implications in nitrogen home-
ostasis, degradation of host metabolites, and, at
least for AspA, in ammonia production and pH
buffering. Similarly to ggt, holo-HpFur direct repres-
sion of amiE and amiF is related to the acid environ-
17
ment response and the degradation of host
metabolites.61 A very weak signal of holo-HpFur in
the ChIP-seq data on the promoter of ceuE2 con-
firmed the previous observations.40 Manual inspec-
tion of the ChIP-seq data of the TU promoters in
Supplementary Table 4 suggested that metB and
rs00305, which had already been reported as
repressed by holo-HpFur33,45,29 are most likely part
of the holo-HpFur directly repressed regulon.
Another candidate is the ureA-ureB which was
associated with a strong holo-HpFur peak that,
although validated (Figure S5), is positioned far
upstream of the TSS (>150nts), a less frequent
position for direct transcriptional repression. As
the PureA promoter is directly regulated by other
transcriptional regulators (NikR and ArsR),38,50 the
regulatory mechanisms controlling this promoter
could be very complex and deserve dedicated stud-
ies. The consensus sequence for holo-HpFur
repression was determined (Figure 2F) and showed
a classical 7-1-7 dyad typical of the Fur boxes.8,27,29

Holo-HpFur directly activated regulon. Of the
5 TUs of the transcriptionally activated by holo-
HpFur (Supplementary Table 3), none showed a
holo-HpFur peak proximal to the promoter
(bioinformatic analysis and manual inspection).
Therefore, holo-HpFur directly activated regulon is
likely absent in H. pylori in the experimental
conditions tested.
Apo-HpFur directly repressed regulon. pfr-

serB-futB (ferritin, phosphoserine phosphatase
fucosyltransferase), cytc553 (cytochrome c),
hydABCDE (hydrogenase), and oorDABC (2-
oxoglutarate oxidoreductase) operons were
already validated members of the apo-HpFur
directly repressed regulon.23,27,28,33,45,32,34,31,62 As
expected, under conditions of iron starvation, H.
pylori exploits apo-HpFur to directly repress the
expression of iron storage proteins (ferritin) and
iron-consuming enzymes (cytochrome c, hydroge-
nase, and 2-oxoglutarate oxidoreductase employ
iron as co-factor.63–65 FutB is involved in the synthe-
sis of the Lewis X trisaccharide, the major compo-
nent of lipopolysaccharides. Thus FutB is involved
in virulence and immune-escape mechanisms,66

and SerB is involved in serine biosynthesis. Repres-
sion by apo-HpFur of these two enzymes could be
related to the modulation of virulence and metabo-
lism in iron starvation conditions. Our validation by
footprinting assay included Pcytc553 and PhydA
to increase the resolution of the apo-HpFur binding
sites within these promoters.34 For the latter, the
previously reported apo-HpFur binding site mapped
far upstream of the TSS (from position �84 to
�156), a less frequent position for direct transcrip-
tional repression.34 In our hands, apo-HpFur bound
to the core promoter of hydA (Figure 3A). This
apparent discrepancy is resolved in the following
sections. Although the ChIP-seq data of
apo-HpFur were not good enough to be integrated
with the RNA-seq data, we partially extended the
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apo-HpFur directly repressed regulon by validating
a subset of genes identified in the transcriptional
analysis.
The hemN gene is divergently oriented from

cytc533, their core promoters partially overlap,
and the binding site of apo-HpFur falls within this
region (Figure 4C). Therefore, it is not surprising
that these genes are directly co-repressed by apo-
HpFur. The hemN gene is annotated as a
coproporphyrinogen-III oxidase involved in heme
biosynthesis, although this protein family includes
enzymes with different functions67 and is predicted
to contain an iron-sulfur cluster.65

Similarly, mdaB is divergent from the hydABCDE
operon, and both transcripts were confirmed to be
directly repressed by apo-HpFur. The two
divergent promoters have their core sequences
more than 100 nt apart, and apo-HpFur has two
binding sites, one for each core promoter.
Notably, the region previously reported to be
bound by apo-HpFur on PhydA34 corresponds to
the binding site of HpFur on the core of PmdaB.
The MdaB protein is annotated as an NADPH qui-
none reductase, involved in protection from oxida-
tive stress and important for host colonization.68

Since iron is a major source of ROS and oxidative
stresses, expression of this enzyme is repressed
by HpFur in iron-limiting conditions, that is, when
the bacterium is likely exposed to lower levels of oxi-
dant species.
Another new entry for the apo-HpFur directly

repressed regulon is ccsA, annotated as either a
transmembrane cytochrome C biogenesis protein
or a secreted cytochrome c551 peroxidase.
Sequence analysis attributed the protein to the
cytochrome c551 peroxidase family because they
have a more similar tertiary structure, a signal
peptide for periplasmic secretion is predicted at
the N-terminus of the protein, and there are no
predicted transmembrane domains. CcsA contains
2 conserved CXXCH motifs for binding a pair of
hemes, which the bacterium uses to catalyze the
reduction of peroxides.69 Since CcsA is an iron-
consuming protein, its repression in fe� is probably
a way to reduce iron utilization in iron-limiting
conditions.
The homC gene codes for a proteolytic-sensitive

outer membrane protein involved in adhesion and
adaptive antigenic variation.70 Its inclusion in the
apo-HpFur directly repressed regulon indicates that
the bacterium modulates virulence and adhesion in
response to iron levels.
Sequence alignment of the regions protected in

the footprints assays allowed us to refine the
previous consensus sequence of for apo-HpFur
direct repression.27,34 This consensus sequence
was found within the core promoters of additional
7 TUs of the apo-HpFur directly repressed regulon,
and all 4 tested promoters were confirmed to be part
of the apo-HpFur directly repressed regulon. These
include the vlpC gene that codes for a VacA-like
18
toxin involved in host colonization71 but that recently
has been reported to be the locus of a not yet char-
acterized CRISPR-like system of H. pylori; the
rs05875 gene that codes for a protein involved in
the efflux of antibiotics and detoxification72; and
AnsB which is important for host colonization for
its ability to buffer the low pH of the stomach and
deplete gastric and immune cell defenses.73

It is worth noting that genes repressed by apo-
HpFur include enzymes involved in protection
from oxidative stress. Because ROS mostly
originate from metal-catalyzed reactions
(especially iron ions) and from host defenses,
repression of this regulon limits iron consumption
when the level of iron ions is low enough to be
harmless to the cell. However, in this condition the
bacterium would be more susceptible to the host
immune system that attacks the pathogen with
oxidant species. Intriguingly, when H. pylori is
exposed to both iron-starvation and oxidants,
HpFur specifically derepresses the apo-HpFur
directly repressed regulon46 to restore the expres-
sion of oxidant-protective proteins and reactivate
its defenses.
Apo-HpFur directly activated regulon.

Although HpFur has traditionally been considered
a transcriptional repressor for both non-metaled
and iron co-factored forms of the TR, global
transcriptional analysis classified some TUs and
isoA4 and isoA5 ncRNAs into the apo-HpFur
activated and mixed holo-HpFur repressed & apo-
HpFur activated classes of regulation (Figure 5C
and 5D). Attempts to discriminate between direct
and indirect regulation showed that isoA4 and
isoA5 ncRNAs belong to the holo-HpFur directly
repressed regulon, and the apo-HpFur
transcriptional activation of these transcripts is
likely apparent. Specifically, both promoters are
bound by holo-HpFur on regions of DNA
overlapping the core promoters, a typical position
for transcription repression, and both transcripts
showed reduced levels in the wt/fe+ condition
compared with wt/fe�. The reduced levels in Dfur
strain may be due to the positive effects of HpFur
on transcription (see previous paragraph in the
discussion). Although isoA4 and isoA5 are
transcribed antisense to the aapA4 and aapA5
putative toxins and it was proposed that they
control the expression of the toxins,48 the actual
production of the toxic peptides has not been
shown, and the holo-Fur directly repressed isoA4
and isoA5 transcripts might function as ncRNAs.
Of the other promoters analyzed, 4 out of 5

resulted not directly bound by HpFur (apo or holo),
indicating that regulation on these targets is
indirect. The only exception is the rs03705-rny
bicistronic operon in which apo-HpFur binds to a
DNA region upstream of the core promoter. In
contrast to transcription repression in which the
steric hindrance of the core promoter by the
transcriptional regulator is frequently sufficient to
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repress the promoter, positive regulation of
transcription often requires cooperative
interactions with RNApol. A deeper
characterization of this locus and of apo-HpFur
and RNApol interplay failed to show any direct
transcriptional activation by apo-HpFur,
suggesting indirect regulation by HpFur. Hence,
no TU was associated to the apo-Fur directly
activated regulon.
In conclusion, the double-omic approach allowed

the (re)-definition of apo-HpFur and holo-HpFur
direct regulons, confirming that, although the
classes of HpFur regulation are 5, only the two in
which HpFur functions as a repressor are
associated with direct regulons. In addition to
genes involved iron homeostasis, the holo-HpFur
directly repressed regulon contains genes for
ammonia production � likely associated with pH
buffering �, virulence factors, transcriptional and
post-transcriptional regulators, indicating low-
aggressive phenotype, and low ammonia
production when iron is abundant. Conversely,
apo-HpFur directly repressed regulon contains, in
addition to genes involved in iron homeostasis,
genes for redox defense and energy production,
and several factors involved in virulence, host
colonization, and defense. In iron-starved
conditions, repression of these factors and de-
repression of the holo-HpFur repressed regulon
suggest increased iron uptake and reduced
consumption of the metal, but also a metabolic
shift, increased virulence and ammonia
production, and activation of transcriptional and
post-transcriptional regulatory programs.
Materials and Methods

Bacterial strains and growth conditions. All H.
pylori strains used are listed in Supplementary
Table 7. Bacteria were recovered from frozen
glycerol stocks and propagated on BBL Brucella
agar (BD) plates containing 5% FBS (Euroclone).
Bacteria were grown at 37 �C in jars using
CampyGenTM (Oxoid) gas–packs or in a water–
jacketed thermal incubator (9% CO2 and 91% air
atmosphere, with 95% humidity) for 24–48 hr.
Liquid cultures were grown in BBL Brucella Broth
(Merck) supplemented with 5% FBS at 37 �C in
glass flasks with gentle agitation (125 rpm). For
fe� and fe+ treatments, bacterial cultures were
exposed to 150 lM 2,20-Dipyridyl (Merck) and
1 mM (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2 (Merck), respectively, for
20 min. E. coli strains were grown in Luria–Bertani
(LB) agar or LB broth (BD). When required, 100
lg/ml ampicillin (Merck) or 30 lg/ml
chloramphenicol (Merck) was added.
DNA manipulations. DNA amplification,

restriction digestions and ligations were carried
out with standard molecular techniques, with
enzymes purchased from New England Biolabs.
19
RNA preparation, qRT-PCR assays, primer
extension and Northern blot. Bacterial cultures
were grown to OD600 of 1.0–1.1 and split into 2
sub–cultures of 5 ml each that were treated either
with 1 mM (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2 (fe+) or 150 lM 2,20-
Dipyridyl (fe�) for 20 min. Treatments were
stopped by the addition of 625 ll RNA stop
solution (95% ethanol, 5% acid phenol; Thermo
Fisher Scientific) and total RNA was purified using
1 ml of TRIzol (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for each
sample, following the manufacturer instructions.
RNA samples were treated with RapidOut DNA
Removal Kit (Thermo Fisher), reverse-transcribed
with Random hexamer (Invitrogen) and RevertAid
First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Fisher),
then the qRT-PCR assays were performed as
in.50 Where indicated, 10 pmol of gene-specific pri-
mers were employed instead of random primers.
Primer extension analysis was performed using
15 lg of total RNA and 0.1 pmol of radiolabeled
probe. Northern blot assay was performed using
15 lg of total RNA and 1.25 pmol of radiolabeled
oligo probe. See50 for the details.
RNA-sequencing: library preparation,

sequencing and analyses. Ribosomal RNAs
were depleted starting from 1 mg of total RNA from
each of the conditions analyzed by using the
RiboZero Gram negative kit (Epicentre, Illumina),
strand specific RNA-seq libraries were prepared
by using the ScriptSeqTM v2 RNAseq library
preparation kit (Epicentre, Illumina) starting from
50 ng of previously rRNA-depleted RNA from
each biological replicate and for all the conditions
analyzed. Then each library was sequenced on a
MiSeq Illumina sequencer and 76 bp paired end
reads were produced obtaining a minimum of 9
million reads per sample. The analysis has been
performed as described in detail in,50 briefly Bowtie
2 (v2.2.6)74 was used to align raw reads to H. pylori
G27 genome, obtaining over 96% of mapped reads.
A modified version H. pylori G27 annotation based
on RefSeq GCF_000021165.175 BEDTools
(v2.20.1)76 and SAMtools (v0.1.19)77 were used to
verify the library preparation and sequencing perfor-
mances and to produce strand specific gene level
counts as reported in.78 Ribosomal RNA depletion
produced a reduction of ribosomal reads to less
than 7% of the total mapping, 99% of the annotated
transcripts were covered by at least one strand
specific read and a minimum of 60 reads were
counted on 90% of them, see Supplementary
Table 1. The R package DESeq2 (v1.4.5)79 was
then used to normalize the counts and to identify
iron-dependent differentially expressed genes
(iDEGs) in the fe+ vs fe� comparison, showing
BH (Benjamini-Hochberg) adjusted p-value (padj)
lower than 0.01 and log2 fold changes |log2FC| >
1. HpFur-dependent differentially expressed genes
in response to iron (fDEGs) were identified as tran-
scripts with |log2FC| > 0.65, padj < 0.01 and a
|log2FC(wt) � log2FC(Dfur)| > 0.85. To classify
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fDEGs in the 5 HpFur regulatory classes, gene
expression was considered different between wt
and Dfur genotypes when |log2(wt/Dfur)| > 0.5 in
fe+ or fe� conditions. Bam files are publicly avail-
able at Sequence Reads Archive (SRA) under
accession number BioProject PRJNA313048.
Overexpression and purification of

recombinant HpFur protein. Recombinant His6-
HpFur protein was overexpressed and purified
under native conditions as previously described.31

The N-terminal histidine-tag was removed using
thrombin protease (10 U/mg; Amersham GE
Healthcare), according to the instructions of the
manufacturer. The resulting protein preparations
were dialyzed overnight against PBS for antibody
preparation and purification or against HpFur foot-
printing buffer (10mMTris-Cl pH 7.85, 50mMNaCl,
10 mM KCl, 0.02% Igepal, 10% glycerol, 0.1 mM
DTT; all from Merck) for the DNA-binding experi-
ments. Dialyzing membranes with a cut-off of
3KDa were employed to remove the cut His-tag. A
Bradford colorimetric assay (BioRad) was used to
quantify the protein fractions with bovine serum
albumin as standard.
Preparation of a polyclonal anti-HpFur

antibody. The anti-HpFur antisera were
generated by immunizing rabbits with affinity-
purified recombinant HpFur protein (without His-
tag) dissolved in PBS, by Biotem Custom
Antibodies and Services. After the final bleed, a
portion of the antisera was purified by affinity
purification: 9 mg of purified HpFur protein
dissolved in 3 ml PBS were mixed with 200 mg of
dry NHS-Activated agarose resin (Thermo
Scientific) and the chemical coupling of HpFur to
the resin was carried out for 16 h (1 h at 25 �C
and 15 h at 4 �C). Remaining active sites of the
resin were quenched with glycine according to the
instructions of the manufacturer, followed by 2
washes with PBS and incubation with the antisera
(16 h at 4 �C) for the binding of anti-HpFur
antibodies. Resin was washed twice with PBS,
then the purified anti-HpFur antibodies were
eluted using 0.1 M glycine-HCl (pH 2.5) and
subsequently neutralized by the addition of 1 M
Tris (pH 9). In parallel, another portion of antisera
was chemically purified by 3 sequential
precipitations with 35% saturated (NH4)2SO4 and
subsequent dissolution in water. Both purifications
were assayed by western blot (WB) analysis on H.
pylori total extracts.50 The partially chemically puri-
fied anti-HpFur antibody was serially diluted and
assayed in WB analysis; the dilution that showed
a signal similar to that produced by the affinity puri-
fied antibody was mixed in a 1:1 (volume/volume)
proportion for the ChIP-sequencing experiments.
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation with a

polyclonal a–HpFur antibody. Bacterial cultures
were grown to OD600 of 1.0–1.1 and split into 2
sub–cultures of 50 ml each that were treated
either with 1 mM (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2 (fe+) or 150 lM
20
2,20-Dipyridyl (fe�) for 20 min. Samples were
treated as previously described.50

ChIP-sequencing: library preparation,
sequencing and analysis. Illumina libraries were
prepared, for each of the conditions and strains
analyzed from 5 ng each of the two biological
replicates following the Illumina TruSeq ChIP-seq
DNA sample preparation protocol; then each
library was sequenced on a MiSeq Illumina
sequencer and a minimum of 2 million 51 bp
single stranded reads were produced. Bowtie 2
(v2.2.6)74 was used to align raw reads to H. pylori
G27 genome (RefSeq GCF_000021165.1) as
detailed in,50 obtaining over 97% of mapped reads
(see Supplementary Table 1).The quality of ChIP-
Seq data was evaluated following ENCODE quality
metrics and the numerical values obtained are pro-
vided in Supplementary Table 1. Irreproducible Dis-
covery Rate procedure (IDR v 2.0.2)80 following
ENCODE guidelines and using Homer (v4.7.2)81

as peak caller, was performed to measure sample
reproducibility and to identify consistent peaks as
detailed in.50 The “Fold Change vs Control” column
was selected as ranking column for IDR calcula-
tions, Dfur-iron pooled samples were used as
input/background for all the other experimental con-
ditions. Peaks were manually classified as “pro-
moter peaks” if centered �100/+30 from a TSS,
as “intragenic peaks” if centered inside annotated
genes and more than 30 nt apart from a TSS, and
“intergenic peaks” if centered in unannotated
regions and located farther than 100 nt form a
TSS. TSS annotation was obtained cross-
mapping onto G27 genome the 50 nt sequence
upstream the 26,695 published list of TSS48 and
manually verifying the correspondence of the loci.
DNase I footprinting. The DNA probes were

prepared as follows: 1 pmol of pGEM-Pggt,
pGEM-amiA, pGEM-hefA, pGEM-PribBA, pGEM-
PamiF, pGEM-PmccB, pGEM-Prs00685,
pGEM-PamiE, pGEM-PaspA, pGEM-PaspB, pGEM-
PhydA-PmdaB, pGEM-PccsA, pGEM-PhomC,
pGEM-PhemN-Pcytc553, pGEM-Prs03705, pGEM-
PphbA, pGEM-PtrxA, pGEM-PhopC, pGEM-Ptsa,
pGEM-Pnc2090, pGEM-Pnc4590, pGEM-PisoA4,
pGEM-PisoA5, pGEM-Prs05100, pGEM-PyafV, and
pGEM-PureA vectors were linearized either with
NcoI or NdeI, dephosphorylated with calf intestinal
phosphatase and labeled at the 50 ends with 2 pmol
of [c–32P] ATP (6000 Ci/mmol; PerkinElmer) by
using T4 polynucleotide kinase. The labeled DNA
probe was further digested either with NdeI or NcoI
and the products were separated by native
polyacrylamide 4% gel electrophoresis, eluted and
purified as previously described.46 pGEM-PhydA-
PmdaB vector was linearized either with NcoI or NdeI
and labeled to obtain the probes for PhydA and
PmdaB. The binding reactions were carried out by
using approximately 20 fmol of labeled probe and
increasing concentrations of HpFur protein (from 3.4
to 112 nM of the apo-HpFur dimer and 1.7 to 56 nM
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of the holo-HpFur tetramer) in HpFur footprinting buf-
fer 1X (10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.85, 50 mM NaCl, 10 mM
KCl, 0.02% Igepal CA-630, 10% glycerol; all from
Merck), with 300 ng of salmon sperm DNA (Invitro-
gen) as a nonspecific competitor, either 150 lM
(NH4)2Fe(SO4)2 (fe+) or 150 lM 2,20-Dipyridyl (fe�),
and 5 mM DTT to maintain Fe(II) in a reduced state,
in a final volume of 50 mL. After an incubation for
15 min at room temperature, DNaseI (0.03 U for fe+
condition, 0.15 U for fe� condition; Novagen) diluted
in footprinting buffer containing 10 mM CaCl2 and
5 mM MgCl2 was added to the reaction mixture
(2 ll) and digestion was allowed to occur for 90 s.
The reaction was stopped, purified and resuspended
in formamide loading buffer; samples were denatured
at 100 �C for 3 min, separated on 8 M urea–6% acry-
lamide sequencing gels in TBE buffer and autoradio-
graphed; amodifiedG+Asequencing ladder protocol
was employed to map the binding sites, according
to.46

EMSA assay. DNA fragments encompassing
the indicated promoter regions were amplified on
H. pylori genomic DNA with the oligonucleotides
reported in Supplementary Table 7: ansB (ansb_
EMSA_F, ansb_EMSA_R) vlpC (vlpc_EMSA_F,
vlpc_EMSA_R), rs05875 (5875_EMSA_F, 5875_
EMSA_R), dld (dld_EMSA_F, dld_EMSA_R), and
16S control (16S-RTF, 16S-RTR). The rs03705
and rs03705DFurBS probes were amplified with
oligos 761_Bam_R and VSLuxC2 on G27
(Prs03705-lux) and G27 (Prs03705-luxDFurBS)
strains, respectively. Approximately 4 nM of the
DNA probe were incubated with increasing
concentrations of HpFur in EMSA buffer (10 mM
Tris pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 0.01% NP-
40, 10% glycerol) in presence of a > 30-fold excess
of a plasmid vector (pBluescript II KS minus
linearized with XbaI) as non-specific DNA
competitor, 2 mg of BSA (Merck), and 5 mM DTT to
maintain Fe(II) in a reduced state, in a final volume
of 20 mL. The buffer was supplemented either with
150 lM (NH4)2Fe(SO4)2�6H2O or 150 lM 2,20-
dipyridyl. Binding reactions were incubated at 25 �
C for 15 min and resolved on native 6%
polyacrylamide [19:1] gel (Thermo Fisher) in 0.5X
Tris-borate (TB) buffer (30 mM Tris, 120 mM boric
acid, pH 8.0; Merck). The gels were pre-run at 90 V
for 30 min prior to loading and then run at 110 V for
1 h at room temperature. Gels were stained with
Ethidium Bromide (1 mg/ml; Merck), and visualized
on a ChemiDocTM MP Imaging System (BioRad).
For RNApol-HpFur interference assay, 4 nM of
target DNA were incubated with the indicated
amounts of E. coli RNApol holoenzyme (NEB) in
modified RNApol reaction buffer (40 mM Tris-HCl
pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM DTT,
0.01% NP-40), in presence of > 30-fold excess of a
plasmid vector, 2 mg BSA, and 150 lM 2,20-
dipyridyl, in a final volume of 10 mL. Binding
reactions were incubated at 37 �C for 10 min, then
HpFur protein was added (final volume 12 mL) and
21
incubated at 37 �C for 20 min. Samples were
resolved on native 0.5X TB, 2% agarose gel, which
was pre-run at 90 V for 30 min prior to loading and
then run at 110 V for 90 min at room temperature.
Gel was stained and visualized as described above.
In vitro transcription. About 800 ng of the

rs03705 or rs03705DFurBS probes were
incubated with the indicated amounts of E. coli
RNApol holoenzyme in the modified RNApol
reaction buffer, with the addition of 2 mg BSA and
150 lM 2,20-dipyridyl, in a final volume of 12 mL.
Binding reactions were incubated at 37 �C for
10 min, then HpFur protein was added (final
volume 14 mL) and the samples were incubated at
37 �C for 20 min. Two mL NTPs mix (5 mM each,
Thermo Fisher) were added to start in vitro
transcription and the reaction was stopped after
10 min by the addition of 16 mL 2 M NaCl. 100 ng
of total RNA purified from G27 wild type (luxC-
negative) strain was added to each sample for
internal control. RNA was purified as described,
and one-fifth of the sample was employed for
DNA removal (two rounds), cDNA synthesis, and
qRT-PCR analysis.
Consensus sequence analysis and other

bioinformatic analyses. The newly validated
HpFur promotorial binding sites as well as the
previously individuated ones were used as input
for consensus analysis. We adopted the GLAM2
tool which is specialized in finding gapped motifs
to individuate HpFur binding sequence. The output
was generated using default parameters. Protein
signal peptide was predicted by SignalP 4.1
Server (https://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/).
Protein transmembrane domains were predicted
by TMHMM Server v. 2.0 (https://www.cbs.dtu.dk/
services/TMHMM/). Protein tertiary structures
were predicted by Phyre2 (https://www.sbg.bio.ic.
ac.uk/phyre2/).
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